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Fig. 9. Visum album. From a section parallel to the sm'face, treated with 
sulphuric acid. The cuticular ridges wbich are s,een in Fig, 3 in relation 
to the ceU-waJl net, have been loosened by file action of Lhe sulphuric 
acid. The "ligaments of articulation" are dissolved in the sulphuric acid; 
a and b are in llormal p-osition, at c the rid{~es have fallen outwards. 

I~ig. 10. Rhipsalis Cassytha. From a mediall longitudinal sectioll through 1l1e 
stem. The stoma in transverse section, the guardcells roughly halved. 
Tbe section has been somewhat distoded in cutting alld prepazing, so 
that the slit, especially in the middle and below, is wider than in the 
intact plant. 

Fig. 11. Rhipsali::; Cassylba. ~'rom a section parallel Lo the sm'face. The level 
is that of the central slit. 

Fig. 12. Rhipsalis Cassytha. From a secLion parallel to the surface. The level is 
above the guard-cells, the outer slit is seen 

Fig. 13. Rhipsalis Cassytha. ~"rom a section parallel Lo the sm!face, placed in 
an inverted position on the slide. The level is below the gua:,d-cells, 
the canal-sbaped internal air space is spen, which is closed by the two 
subsidiary oells. 

li'tg. 14. Rhipsalis Cassytha .. From a transverse section through the stem. The 
stoma in longitudinal section parallel to the slÜ, in a directioll 
roughly corresponding to line f3 in Fig. 1, the preparation is orientated 
in a corresponding maIlDer to the 'preparation of Viscum drawn in Fig. 8. 

Leiden, December 1913. B(ltanical Labomt01'Y' 

Botany. - "Tfte explanation of an apparent eJ.'ception to l\1ENDIU: s 

law of segl'e.qation." By Miss TINE TAlI!lIIES. (Communicated 

by Prof. J. W. MOLL). I 

"(Communicated in Lhe meeting of l~ebruary 28, 1914). 

In experiments on hybridisation in recent years various cases have 
been observed in whic!l the numerical pl'opOl'tion of different forms 
occlllTing in the second generation does noL agl'ee with what might 
be expected according to MENDEL'S law. Among these' there are very 
many with respect to whicb thel'e is no reason to assume that this law 
does not apply, and in the greatcl' nunlber of these cases it has been 
possi bIc to show the causes of tlle disCt·epàncy. These causes have been 
found to be of hvo kinds. FÏJ'stly, thet'e may be deviations which 
are only the results of mistakes Ol' wrong hypotheses on the part 
of the observer. SecondlJ, there are cases in which the deviations 
ara due to the plant itself. The SOUl'C'es of error belonging to the 
fh'st class are chiefly as follows. 

1. It may happen th at the deviation is the result of making too 
tÈ'w observations. 

, ' 
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2. The observer ma)' have wrong1)' estimated the diffel'ence irt 
the numbel' of factors of the P-fol'ms, so that the numel'ical pro
portion he expects, is ,,,rong. 

3. CharacteJ's have to be dealt v!ith, which cannot be seen at 
the same moment in different individnals. If the obeel'vations in 
sueh a case are extended over too short a period of time, th en 
wrong resnlts aee obtained. 

4. [n eonsequence of a strongly fluctuating vaeiability of eharacfel's 
the obsel'ver bas failed to distinguish the different genotypes with 
sufficient shal'pness. 

The known rases in which the canse of the deviation lies in tbe 
plant itself~ al'e tbe following-. 

j. There are fewer gametes of a pa1'ticular kind formed thall 
ought to arise. The deviation then all'eady al'ises in the formation 
of the sexual-pJ'oducts. 

2. The union of some kinds of gametes comes about with mOl'e 
diffieulty tban that of othe1's. The deviation then lies in the fertili-
sation-proeess. ( 

3. Certain combillations of gametes are less eapable of life than 
othel's, so t11at the young indh iduals die oft' before the chal'aetcT 
can be obsel'ved. 

4. The diffel'el1t genes may be eouplecl or may Tepel one allothel'.
Of ftll the val'ious phenomena here enmnel'ated examples are 

lmown. BAUH 1) and especially PI,ATB 2) gh'e a survey of them in 
theil' textbooks. 

The case, which I wish to deal wÎth here) belongs to the seeond 
gl'OUp, in which the canse of tIJe deviation lies in the plant itself. 
The nature of this canse will be made clear below. 

The phenomenon appeal'ed on the Cl'OSSlIlg of a white- and a blue
Ilowel'ing varlety of Linwn usitatÎssimum and related to the coloul' 
of the flowel'. The blue-flowering form was a variet)' obtained ti'om 
Eg.1 pt, and has been Elesrribed by me 3) prevÎol1sly and named 
Egyptian flax. The seed of the mriety with white flowers was 
obtamecl ti'om Messl's. VILlIlOHIN-ANDHflWX of Paris. Pure lines 
of óoth varle1Ïes were used 1'01' thE' investigation and the l'eciprocal 
(\l'ossings were cal'l'ied out in 1908 and in 1911. The whole numbet· 

1) E. BAUR, Vererbungslebre. 1911, p. 116. 

2) L. PLATE, Vererbungslehre. 191:~, p. 194 . 

• 1) Der l~lacbsstengel, eine statistisch anatomische Monographie. V crh. v. d. Holl ' 
Ma'ltsch. d. Wetenseh. Haarlem, Verz 3, Deel vr, Stuk 4, 1907, p. 22. 

O,lS Verhallen lluktuierend vUl'ilerenuel' Mei kmale bei del K"lstardiel'Uu\?, Hec. d. 
Trav bot. Néetl. Vol. 8, 1911, p. 206. 
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of rl'ossings amollnted to 20; the fil'st generation consisted of 30 
plants, which all had blue flowers. In different yeal's fnrther cultures 
of the 211d , 3ld I,and 4th generation were gl'own. The following table 
gives a sn{'\'ey of! the observations on both reciprocal crossings, sillce 
the two sets agree. Cil'cnmstances peevented the second generation 
hom being cllitivated in 1910; it was obtamed for the fil'st tHne 

in 1911. 

F2 1911 1134 1 482 1 

" 1912 1146 1 481 \1 

1913 I 18 1 87 1 

F3 1912 111314931 

1913 1 91 1 311 1 

F4 1913 1172 1 748 I 

Total 1 800 /3106/ 

Ratio per 
4 indlv. 

0.871 : 3.129 

0.931 : 3.069 

0.686 : 3.314 

0.767 : 3.233 

0.750 : 3.250 

0.966 : 3.034 

0.829 : 3.171 

0.745 : 3.255 

o 905 : 3.095 

0.748 : 3.252 

0.819 : 3.181 

Deviation 

+ 0.129 

+ 0.069 

+ 0.314 

+" 0.233 

+ 0.250 

+ 0.034 

+ 0.171 

q:: 0.255 

+ 0 095 

+ 0.252 

+ 0.181 

In the second and third vertical column the number of white- and 
of blue-fiowering plants in each culture is given. It is seen from 
this, . that the proportion of these two deviates more Ol' 1ess from 
the ratio 1: 3. In order to make clear the extent of the deviation 
the ratio fol' each culture is reckoned peL' foUl' indlviduals. The figu
res obtained are givcn 111 the fOlll'th column and in that following 
it the deviations of tllese from the theoretical ratio 1 : 3. 

In the secolld place, the tu.b!e sllOws tlw.t the deviation in all 
cn.sès is in the same dLrection. The lLumbel' of white-flowel'ing plants 

67 
Proceed'llgs Royal Acad A.!.slelll.ull Vol. X Vi 
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is always less than was to be expected, Ol' as we mayaIso considel' 
it, the munber of lJlue-llowering Ol1es is gl'eater. Since here hO'Yever 
the former case obtains, as will be shown later, I shall indicate the 
deviation in fntllre as a deficiency of white-flowering plants. FUl'tbel' 
it is seen from the tablc that the deviatJons, with tlle exception of ' 
one smal! culture, are considerabie. For the whole number of 
ob&e1'vations on 800 white and 3106 blne olies the deviation calculated 
fol' these figures amounts to + 0.181. The mean error fol' this 
nllmbe1' is 0.027; the deviation is therefol'e :lbout 6.5 times greater. -
This shows that tlle deviation from the ratio cannot be ascribed to 
chance, but that a definite Cttuse must exist. The qllestion is now 
wh at this canse is. Of the four Canses rnentioned above, which 
result from errors Ol' wrong suppositions, th1'ee do not here come 
into conslderation. With regard to the first, the numbel' of observations 
is very great, with regard to tlle serond the flowering of all of the 
plan..ts was obsei'ved and with l'egat'd to the third cause fluctuating 
variabIlity plays no 1'0le here. The only remaining. canse therefore 
is a wrong hypothesis as to the number of factors in which the 
P-forms differ. For it is possible that the numel'ical ratio to be 
expected is not 1: 3, and th<'\,t tl1el'efol'e we have not to deal 
with a monohybl'id crossing or with a polyhJ'bl'id uehaving as a 
monohybl'id, but that bere several factoI's occU!', which canse the 
hIne coloUl' of the flowel'. Tbe nUfQber of gametes in whiclI, the 
factors for blne are wholly absent wiU then be relatively smaller 
and white-flowel'ing plaats will aI'jse in the second generation in 
smaller pl'oportion than in Illonohybrid crossing. In the case in 
which the number of factors tor blne amOl1nts to two, each by Hself 
producing the colonr, the propol'tion of white and blue in F, is 
1 : 15, w hilst with thl'ee factors fol' bIne the proportion is already 
1 : 63. These proportions differ sa mucü fl'Olll fhe obsel'\'ed on es, 
that the eause must be different. Also when it is assnmed that the 
blue colonl' is caused by still more tac tors , which separately Ol' in 
definite gt·oups can produce this colour, l'atios are obtained which 
do not ]J1 the ieast agree with that which was obsel'ved. If)ndeed 
the existence is ássumed of a very gl'eat number of factors whicb 
onIy pl'ocluce bllle when combined in a certain way, a ratio may 
oe l1l'rived at whieh sufficiently agrees with the 'given one. Such 
an assumption wOllId only have a l'easonable basis, w hen the 
phenomenon could not at all be explained in an other way. I have 
.fonncl, howevel', that we are not dealing here witlt compIicated 
l'cJations of factors, bilt that t!Jel'e are two olher caUbes, which 
togelhel' pl'oduce the dcficiency of wllite-Howe1'1I1g plants. 
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The fil'st concerns the gel'minating-powel' of the seed. 
I have repeatedly noticed that the seed of white-flowel'ing varieties 

has a. germinating-powel' inferioI' to that of the blue ones, i.e. a 
relatively smaller n !lmber - of seeds of the former germinate. This 
difference existed also bet ween the two forms which Ierossed. The 
seed of Egyptian blue flax, wbieh I used for my cultures, had very 
good power of germination; almost all its seed came up, as the 
following figurE's show. Out of 706 seeds 701 gel'minated and 
developed to plnnts, tIJus only 0.71 % failed. The white-flowel'ing 
flax, on the othe1' hand, germinated badly aud a llllmber of seedlings 
died at a very early stage. 682 seeds yielded 601 plants, th at is a 
loss of 11.9 0

/ 0 , Now there are obtained from- the Rl plants and the 
heterozygoufl plants of the following generation both seecls pl'oducing 
white-flowel'ing plants and seeds producing bille 011es. If then a 
higher percentage of Ihis seed than or t11e bJue flax does not 
germinate, lben il may safely be assumed that tbe loss almost entirely 
aI'ises Ihrough the failure of the seeds of the white-flowering plants. 
1 have not traced the pl'OpOJ'ti011 bet ween the number of seeds sown 
and the numbel' of plants obtaü;ed' for all the cultures of the whole 
3906 plants to - be found II1 the tabie, bilt only fot' about the half. Fl'om 
tbese it was fOl1nd th at 1916 seeds yielcled 1858 plants. There was 
therefore fol' 1t;58 plant~ obtained a 10ss of 58. That wil! amollnt 
to 122 tor tbe 3906 plants rer!conÏJJg all the cultures together. 
Since of the 3906 plants 3106 had blue flowel's and sinee we saw 
that "among the blue P-form the 701 plants obtained, 5 seeds did 
not germinate, we may assllme that ll1 tbis case out of the 122 
seeds whirh dicl not germinate, there were 22 which should have 
given blue-flowel'ing plants and eonseqllently 100 which should have 
given the white-flowet'ing ones. In tllls It is assumed tlJat heterozygotes 
behave as homozygoU5 blues. 1 shall return to this point later. 

Now we may inquil'e whethel' the munber of 100 th us found is 
sufficlent to explain the wllOle defictellcy of white-flowerlllg plants. 
3106 blue-flowering plants were observed, to whieh belong 22 seeds 
which did not germmate. We m,ty thel'efol'e assnme, tb at among 
the seeds whieh were sown, there wel'e 3128 of them with a ' 
pJ'eclispo~ition towards the bI ue colonr of the flower. Theorettcally 
1/3 of this number, that is 10.,1,2 '/a, or lIJ round number 1043 
seeds should luwe given white-llowel'ing plants. 

Only 800 are tound, IJowevel'. 'rite defieiency amounts therefore to 
243. Now we saw that by l'cnSOIl of the infcriol' gel'minating
powel' of t!Je seeà 100, \Vltite-flowel'ing pltlnts wilI be wantillg. 
TllIs is, however, mllch less tlmll the observed deficiencJ', so lOuch 

, , 

, 67* 
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less th at the aberrant ratio of the number cannot be explained v by 
this means alone; some other cause must also be present whieh 
acts in the same direction. 

I have in deed sucC'eeded in demonstrating this second cause of 
Ithe deficiency of white-flowel'ing plants. It is connected '" irh J the 
average number of seeds wbich are formed in the fruit of flax. 

1 

The flax-fruit may contain a maximum of ten seeds. The average 
number, however is distinctly less, and in tbe white variety it is, 
as I l'epeatedly obsel'ved, in general still smaller than in the blue one. 

Now when the average numbe1' of seeds in the f1'uits of the 
hete1'ozygotes, which contain both seeds of white- a.!ld of blue-flowel'iIJg' 
plants, JS smaller thàn in the blue P-form, then the assllmption is 
plausible, that this is caused, by the formation of relatively fewer 
seeds of white-flowering plants. If this seed is sown a progeny al'ises 
with a deficiency of white-flowering plants. 

The investigation was bowever not so simple in this case. In 
contradistinction to the foregoing' it was found that in the crossed 
varieties the frllits of t11e wbite flax had on the average even a 
grenter llumbel' of seeds t11nn those of the blne Egyptian flnx. In 
330 fruits of the whiie flax the number of seeds a,mounted to 2412, 
an average of 7.31, while in 219 ti'uits of the Egyptian flax, the1'e 
were 824 seeds, an aYerago of 3.76. In the whitè variety the average -
l1umber of seeds, is therefore almost twice as great as in the blue. 

Now the seed of Egyptian flax is, ho wever, much larger tl1an that 
of the whiLe flax aud compal'isons of different varieties had all'eadJ 
convineed me before that rhe average number of seeds is closely 
connected with the size of the seed and in sneb a way that in 
varieties with large seeds the average numbel' is in general smaller 
than in varieties with small seeds. It is therefol'e possible, that in 
the white flax there is in deed a tendency to produce a smaller 
nnmber of seeds thall the average l1lunber of the Egyptian flax, 
bnt that tbis teI!clellcy is not revealed at all, because the difference 
in si ze of the seed of the two varieties is acC'ompanied by a much 
greater difference in number in tbe opposite direetiou. In order 
to make this ont ît is necessary therefore to eliminate the influence
of size. This is indeed posRible in the case under consideration. My 
earlier investigations 1) have shown that the diffe1'ence in Rize between 
the seed of Egyptian flax and that of Linwn an,qustifolium is caused 
by seveml factors, Oonseqnently thel'e al'Ïse in the second genel'ation -
forms differing in the size of tlle seed, intel'lnediate between th at of 

I 

1) Dus Verhullen fluktuiel'ew.l variierendel' Mel'kmale bei der Bastul'dierung. ,Rec. 
d. Trav. bot. Néed. Vol. 8, 1\H1, p. 212. 
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the twO P-fol'ms. Thc Im~jol'Ïl.)' however of the li'2 plants show tlle 
mean type. This also holds for the crossing of Egyptian with white
flowel'ing f1ax. Here also li'2 shows, so far as si ze of seed is concern~d, 
a contillllous series of forms in which the ll1ean is most strongly 
.1'epresentecl. It was therefore not c1ifficult to find in li'~ and li's a 
cel'tain number of plants which agreed in size of seed. Among these 
,were blue-flowering ones which from investigation of their progeny 
were found to be homozygous for the colour of the flowel' and 
in th is thel'efol'e were equal to the blue P-fol'ms. At the same time 
th ere were also white-floweril1g plants in this lot. These are always 
homozygous and c1id not the1'efo1'e reqllil'e to be cultivated fUl'thel'. 

'Now since the 5ize of the seeel in these forms was the same, they 
coulel inclependently of this point be compareel ~s to their average 
number of seeels. 

An investiga~ion of these plants gave the fol1owing results. ij 00 
fruits from 94 homozygous hlue-flowt'l'ing plants of li'2 anel Fs were 
examined. These yielded 646~ seeds, an average of 5.88. 71 white
flowering plants from li'2 anel F',3 yieldecl in 800 fhtits 41j 2 seeels, 
an average of 5.14. These two mean values are intel'mediate bet ween 
those of the P-fol'ms, in conllection with tbe size of the seeel which 
is also intermeeliate. But it fUl'ther results thl'tt the white-flowel'ing 
plants have a smaller nlllllbel' of seeels in the fruits than the blue
flowel'Ïng on es, namely as 12.()0/0 less t11an the blue oneR. This 
c1iffel'ence cannot, when tbe large numbe1' of the obsel'vations is taken 
mto account, be aecribeel to chance. 

A seconel cause of the aberrant numerical proportion is in this 
way elemonstrateel. The question IlOW l'emains to what extent 
the eleficiency in white-flowering plante ean be explained by this 
means. 

As stated above, out of the wbole number of cultm'es 1043 wbite
flowering plants might be expected theoretically. The elifference in 
the average numbel' of seeels formeel between the white and the 
blue varieties amounteel to 12.6%

, i.e., for every 100 seecls of white
flowering IJlants 12.6 will be wanting. For j 043 seeds this would 
amount to 10.43 X 12.6 = 131, from which a corresponeling 
deficiencJ' in white-flowering plan is wHI arise. ' 

By reason of both these ('auses together a eleficiency of 
100 + 131 = 231 white-flowering plants can be explaineel. Thc 
eleficiency actually amounts to 243 plants. The differ'enee between 
these two values is insignifirant. lt may therefore be consielel'eel 
proveel that the lesser germinating-powel' anel the les ser number 
of seeels per fruit of the white-flowering variety are the eaus es 
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óf l11e aberrant nnmel'ieal propol'tion. Althongh the deficiency is 
not wholly accounted fol' by tbe two causes, yet I do not believe 
that it is necessal'y to postlliate a third canse fol' the absence of ~ 
white-fJowering plants. -

In the foregoiflg it bas been assnmed in all caIculations that the 
heterozygons blues behave as homozygous. I came to th is conclusion 
becanse of an ill\Testigation of the progeny of blue-fJowering _F2 
inclividnals. NOl'mally 1 3 of the bIue-flowering F 2 pIants are bomo
zygons and 2/3 hetel'ozygous. lf, howevel', heterozygotism were to 
exerC'ise an influence, It would be noticeable in the numbel' of seeds 
and in Iheil' gerll1ll1ating-powel'. In pl'oporlion to tile seeds which 
are homozygolls blue fot' the colour of flower tl;el'e shonld be fl'om 
h) bl'id plants a smaller nnmbel' of heterozygotes formed and this· 
seed should mOl'eovel' have less germillating-powel', The result 
would oe that in tlJe succeeding generation toa few heterozygous 
blue-flowering plant" occl1l'reu, wlltch woulcl be evidei1L frorn the 
investigation of the pl'ogeny. 

TIJ is mquil'y now showed that oul of -l3 112 plants, 13 were_ 
hOtIlozygous and 30 helel·ozygous. InsteaJ of a deficiency in hetero
zygotes this nnmber Ü:i even gl'eater than it SIlOUld be theoretically. 
Although the figlll'eS are small, ne'-ertheless I think that it may 
be concluded, tbat the heterozygous blne plants behave In the same -
way as homozygous ones. 

As ,'velI af, in tlle crossing hetween t.he bIne Egyptian fJax and 
tlle white flax. c1escl'Ïbed above, I observed similal' aberrant numerical 
pJ'opol'tion in some olher crossings between white- and blue-flowel'lI1g 
val'ieties. In tIJe crossing b.etween VJLlII~RIN'S wrlite flnx mentioned 
above and the blue flax commonly cllltivated in Holland 318 white· 
flowel'ing and 1312 blue-flowering pIants were obtained in F2' tbat 
is in tlle pl'opol'tion 0.78 : 3.22. Tlle deviation here obsel'ved, 
=F 0.22 is even slightly greatel' than that found in tbe pl'evious 
crossing. The deviation here must also consist in a deficiency of 
white·flowering plants, bl'ought about by the causes mentioned above. 
This is ciear from the following. In 211 fl'uits of the common bIne 
fJax the llumbel' of seeds amounted to 1851; an average of 8,78; 
whilst the average fol' the white flax was seen to be 7.31. The 
blue flax has thet'efol'e a higher avernge numbel' of .seeds in the 
fruit. These two values are directIy com para bIe oecause the size of 
the seed is abodt the same. In connection with this, the average . 
numbel' of seeds in the fruits of F1 lies between these two vallles 
and amounts to 8.38. In these fl'lUts therefore, in pl'oportion a some
what smaller number of seeds is produced fol' white-flowering plants -
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tban fol' blne-flowel'Ïng olles. TIJe gem1illatillg-power 111so shows 11 
difTerence capable of exphüning a defieiency in w hile-flowering plan ts, 
because the common blue flax that was used in my expedments, 
gel'Ininates very weU. Less than 10 In fails, as in the blue Egyptian 
flax, whilst the white flax, l1S has been said, shows a loss of 11,9 0

/ 0 , 

Beside& the white flax from the firm of VrLl\IORIN still n.nother wllÎ{e 
yariety was crossed with tlle two blue forms mentioned. This was 
quItivated as n pure line from a white-flowel'ing form grown in t1le 
pl'ovince of' Friesland. _ 

By crossing this white wiih tl1e ·bIue Egyptian flax thel'e were 
obtaÏl1f'd in F 2 60 white-floweJ'ing alld 214 blue-flowering plants, 
that is in the proportion of 0.876 : 3.124 with a deviation of 
+0.124., 

The crossing uetween the last mentioned white flax and the common 
blue onE' gave 30 white- alld 104 bIue·flowering individuals, 11 
pl'oportion of 0.895 : 3.105 with a de~iatioll of' + 0.105. 

In both cases a rleficiency in white-flowering plants appeared in 
F2 • AIthollgh the nnmber of obser\'ations is not great, I think ît 
may nevertheless be concluded that we are here dealing with (he 
Sl1me phenomenon, because ÜJ romparison with the blue-flowering 
vnrieties this white form also hl1s alowel' average number of seeds 
'and an inferior germinating-powel'. The elifferences are however not 
so gL'eat as with the wbite flax obtained from VrLlIIOHIN. 

The question now arises how tile lesser number of seeds and the 
lesser germinating-power of the seeels of the white-flowering val"Ïety 
are caused. With res'pect to the l1umber of seeds it is possible that 
the cause lies in the number of gametes formeel. Normally in Fl as 
many gametes without tl:>.e factor fol' bI ne ShOllld be formed as those 
.possessing this factor. Shonld there 11owe\'e1' be [ewel' gametes formed 
in which the factor fOl" bIue is absent, then there wiH be aftel 
fertilisation Hot only .:1 relatively smaller n mnber of homozygolls 
whites but also- few.er heterozygous ones and F2 will necessariIy have 
a deficiency in hetel'ozygoUi:l blues as weU as in whites. 

As I have shown, tllis is not the case, there is here no deficiency 
in heterozygous plants. 'fhel'efore the Cl1use does not lie in tt differing 
number of the two kinds of gametes and can onIy be sought in 
phenomena i1t or aftel' fertilisation. It ma)' be that the union of two 
gametes, bath de\'oid of tlle facto~' for bll1e, happens less e116iIy so 
that in some cases no fertilisation takes place. Ol' it is also possible 
that the 1.wo garuetes do unite l1nd tIJ at a zygote is produced, but 
that the embryo al ready dies off in the {h'st stages. In both cases 
there wiJl be a deficiency of seed for white-flowe1'ing plants. Some-
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thillg of [bis kind wa.s ob3cl'vncl uy CORRENS I) on cl'o~&ing a. blad:
sngal' mUlze Zat J.lfrds va.!'. coeruleodalcis KcKE. and H, common 
w hite malze "Popcorn", Zea lJ,Iais var. leucocems ALÉJ<'. Het'e a 
c1eficiency of saccharifel'ons gran uies occurJ'ed OORRENS showed by 
crossing the FI-hybl'id again with the sugal'-containing P-form, 
that the formation of an unequal numbel' of the different gametes 
was not the cause of the phenomenon. He comes therefore to the 
eonrInsion that the deficiency arises be('ause the gametes-combination 
of two sacchariferons ones happens less easil}'. \ _ 

By crossing the varieties of flax a furthet· deficiency was caused 
thl'ough the seed of ths white forms having less germinating-power, 
1t eitl1el' does not gel'minate at all, the embryo bas then all'eady 
died in the seed, Ol' the seedlings die off earl)'. The latter agrees 
witl1 the case observed by BAUR 2) in cultivating the aurea-variety 
of Antirï'hinwn rnaJus. From this form, which is heterozygolls, there 
~l'e produ,'ed green- and aurea-plants in the pl'oportion of 1 : 2, 
because the yellow individnali:i formed at the same time die off 
very young. 
, It is deal' from the inferiol' germinating-powel' of the seed of the 
w hite varieties of flax tha"t the gametes-combination of white with 
white has less vitality. This suggests that very probably the smaller. 
number of' seeds is also' wholly or partly to be' ascribed to the samé 
ca,use. I havo not been able to ascertain whether seed is wanting 
because fertilisation does not take place at all. It can bowevel' be 
saiel in general, that the two phenomena, the smaller number ot 
seeds anel their inferior germinating-power, which in the fOl'egoing 
have been always eonsidered- sepal'ately, al'e only the l'esult of 
a single cause, nameI)' the smaller vitality of the gametes-com
bination of white witll white, Only becaLlse the death of cel'tain 
illdividnals as a resuIt of th is canse, may take place at different 
stages of development, two different phenomena can be observed 

" separately. 
I wiII finally adel a few words on a point l'e~ulting from these 

obsel'vations. lt is fOlmd that the numbel' of seeels and their germi
nating-power, tbel'efore the vitality of the gametes-combinatioll, is 
connected 'with tIJe colonr of the flowers produced fi'om sueh seeel, 
that i& with the presenee or absence of tbe factor for that colonr. 

1) è. CORRENS, Scheinbal'e Ausnahmen von der MENDEL'söhen SpaltungsregeL 
für Bastarde. Bel', cl. d. bot. Ges. Bd. XX, 1902, p. ~59. 

2) E BAUR, Untersuchungen übel' die El'blichkeitsverhä1tnisse einer nul' in 
Bastardform lebensfáhigen, Sippe von Antirrhi~um majus, Bel'. d. d. bot, Ges. 
Bd. 25, 1907, p, f42. 
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T11e pl'esence Ol' absence of this t~1.CIOI' is e\ en mo/'e intimatcly eo]]
necteel with the munber of the seeds and their germinating-poweL' 
than the natu/'e of the mother-plant which proeluces the seeds. For 
seeels with Ibe colour-factor anel seeds without it are formeel in Fl 
by the same plant, even lfi the same fruit anel yet the nUffiJer anel 
tbe gel'minating-powel' of those without the coloul'-factor is less. We 
see therefore th at tbc elifference bet ween the white and bIne varieties 
of flax, so far as concerns the munber of seeds anel theil' gel'minn
ting-power, is unconnected with the difference in nutritional relation-

~ships bet ween tbe plants, but onIy with the presence or absence i]) 
tbe gametes of a factor fol' the colour of the flower. 

The following is a summary of I'esults. , 
In crossing white- anel blue-fiowering varieties of Linwn 1tsitatis

simwn there are formeel in the seconel anel following generations 
wbite anel blue indivielnals in numel'ical proportions which are not 
in agreement with those to be experted in accordance with MENDEL'S 

law of segregation. 
In all cases there is acrordjng, to the pl'opol'tion 1: 3 a deficieneJ' 

in white-flowering plants. ' 
The eleficiency at'Ïses from two canses which act in the same 

dil'ection: 1. By F 2 and by the heterozygotes of the following 
genet'ation there i~ formeel a l'elatively too small nllmbel' of seeds 
which will yield w hite-flowering plants. 2. The germinating-powel' 
of the seed, thal yields white-flowel'ing plants is less than th at of 
tb6l seeel whieh pl'OdllCeS blue-flowering ones. The smaller number 
of seeds ~hicb ,field white-flowering plants anel the infet'Ïol' gel'mi
nating'-powel' of these seeels are both- the l'esult of the lowel' vitality 
of the eombination of two gametes both elevoid of the factor fol' 
the blne eolol1l'. 

The vitt1.lity of the gametes-combination 1:1,nel with it tile average 
Jtnmber of seeels pel' fl'uit anel the germinating-powel' of the seeel 
aL'e mOt'e closely connected with the pL'esence Ol' absence in tbe 
gametes of the factor foL' the floral colonr than with lile ltatm'e of 
til(:; plan t, w hieh prod nees the seed. 

GI'oningen, 9 JanuaL'Y 1914. Botanical Labol'ato?'y. 
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